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Candy RapidÓ RO41274DWMCE/1-S washing machine Front-load 7
kg 1200 RPM A White

Brand : Candy Product family: RapidÓ Product code: 31010534

Product name :
RO41274DWMCE/1-S

Candy RapidÓ RO41274DWMCE/1-S. Loading type: Front-load. Rated capacity: 7 kg, Spin-drying class: B,
Noise level (spin): 74 dB, Noise level (wash): 51 dB, Maximum spin speed: 1200 RPM. Product colour:
White. Width: 600 mm, Depth: 450 mm, Height: 850 mm. Energy efficiency class: A

Design

Appliance placement * Freestanding
Loading type * Front-load
Product colour * White
Inverter technology
Built-in display *
Display type LED
Display illumination
Control type * Rotary, Touch
Illumination colour Red
Door hinge * Left
Door colour White
Drum material Stainless steel
Tub material Plastic
Handle colour White
Drum volume 48 L
Water fill Cold
Motor type Brushless
Viewing window

Performance

Rated capacity * 7 kg
Maximum spin speed * 1200 RPM
Spin-drying class * B
Number of washing programs * 16
Noise emission class * B
Noise level (spin) * 74 dB
Noise level (wash) * 51 dB
Delayed start timer *
Delay start (max) 24 h
Timer
Cycle time (max) 208 min
Adjustable spin speed
Mix Power System technology Mix Power System
Load balancing system *

Performance

Near Field Communication (NFC)

Washing programs

Delicate/silk washing program
Wool washing program
Mix washing program
Pre-wash program
Steam washing program
Synthetics washing program

Ergonomics

Bluetooth
Remaining time indication *
LED program stage indicator
Buzzer
Adjustable feet
On/off button

Power

Energy efficiency scale A to G
Energy efficiency class * A
Energy consumption per 100 cycles
* 45 kWh

Energy consumption washing per
cycle 0.53 kWh

Water consumption per cycle * 41 L
AC input voltage 220 - 240 V
AC input frequency 50/60 Hz
Power plug type Type F

Weight & dimensions

Width 600 mm
Depth 450 mm
Height 850 mm
Weight 60 kg
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Performance

AquaStop function *
Foam control system *
Adjustable temperature
Add garment (pause) function
Wi-Fi controlled

Packaging data

Package width 650 mm
Package depth 480 mm
Package height 890 mm
Package weight 62 kg
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